
‘The Restaurant, an extension of Planeta’s family cookery and 
their land’.

Recognition of the freshness and flavour of every ingredient as 
well as the variety of the natural world in which we are immersed, 
are the very essence of La Foresteria’s cuisine.  

This is not merely a restaurant but also an opportunity to reflect 
on the true meaning of sustainability, a fundamental value for us, 
which must be preserved and handed on.

It is the mirror of an deeply rooted identity, which embodies the 
structure and the driving force of our beloved land, together with 
the work of local smallholders, farmers and craftsmen.

Most important is the research work which enhances those 
unusual elements, which have always formed part of our origins.

The continuing desire of Chef Angelo Pumilia to study, employ 
and create unexpected experiences in these new tasting 
programmes, to reveal a series of gastronomic stories and 
connections through new techniques and pairings, all arise from 
these researches.

This is a journey continually renewing itself, containing within it 
the precious secrets of our ancient family history. 

@laforesteria_planeta 
#LaForesteriaPlaneta



You can request a change in ingredients and alternative items on the 
menu for those with allergies, coeliac or intolerance problems.  A 
complete menu with all allergens used is available for inspection.  All 
fresh fish intended to be consumed raw or almost raw undergoes storage 
at low temperatures (-20°) and is preserved as provided for in current 
regulations CE 853/2004.

We use only Planeta Extra Virgin Olive Oils 
produced in the Menfi county, in the Capparrina 
olive grove.

Olio Extra Vergine di Oliva DOP. Val di Mazara
55% Nocellara del Belice, 30% Biancolilla,
15% Cerasuola

Olio Extra Vergine di Oliva denocciolato Nocellara DOP. 
Val di Mazara
100% Nocellara del Belice denocciolata

Olio Extra Vergine di Oliva denocciolato Biancolilla DOP Val 
di Mazara
100% Biancolilla denocciolata

We use only Sicilian flour for the preparation of 
fresh pasta, breads and leavened; all of our 
production.



STARTER

Uovo del Cavaliere
poached egg, mashed potatoes extra virgin olive oil and 

fried capers
€18 

100% Tomato 
Dorilli's tomatoes, sorbet, goat cheese and pesto sauce 

€20 

Beef carpaccio                                                         
mustard foam, dehydrated cabbage                            

€20 

Seared mackerel
red peppers and anchovy sauce

€22

Marinated croacker fish
pickles of cucumbers, radishes, mint and black sesame 

€22



PASTA

a

cheese and thyme         

 fish soup

Homemade sheep ricotta Ravioli
Kamarino tomatoes, mint and basil

€22

Homemade Lasagna
squid sauce and sicilian zucchini sprouts

€25

Busiate
aubergines sauce, salted ricotta, sumac and thyme

€25

Sciacca's pink shrimp spaghetti
shrimps bisque and lemon verbena

€26

Planeta's signature fish soup
selection of fresh fishes and shellfishes with pasta

€26



MAIN

Lemon glazed free range chicken 
lentils hummus, black truffle, lavander

€26

Planked yellowtail fillet                                      
melon salad and thyme                                            

€28 

Seared sword fish cubes                                    
toasted hazelnuts sauce, pickled carrots and 

tamarind                                                                    
€28

Braised beef chuck                                                  
black pepper, cured anchovies dressing and celery 

€28

Poached cod fillet                                                
almond milk, raw clams and lemon                       

€28



DESSERTS 

Carob candy
carob semifreddo, cocoa biscuit, cappuccino cream

€15

"Pane e cioccolata" 
Ecuador (70%) chocolate cremoso, Tumminia bread ice cream, 

rosemary olive oil
€15

Mandarin
roasted almond mousse, mandarin and bitter orange gel

€15

Cretto
sage bavarois, cumin biscuit, black pepper and lemon curd 

€15

Three textures of Ragusano cheese
creamy, foam and crispy, glazed onions and oregano

€15



CHEESE

Our selection of Sicilian cheeses; from the  historic ‘caci’ of 
ancient origin to masterpieces of natural cheese-making

RAGUSANO DOP
The king of Sicilian caciocavalli, matured for 18 months

TUMA PERSA
intense and pungent, matured 24 months

PIACENTINU ENNESE DOP
A historic sheep’s cheese with black pepper and saffron from 

Enna

PECORINO
Sheep’s cheese, matured 12 months 

 All served with preserve Gelatina di Nero d’Avola, honey 
from black bees on Etna and dried fruit

Selection of 4 cheeses                                             
€16

A single choice
€8
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